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pure GOLD.

îwmÈà wmm TtsS=rst ÜEE!«wrrtj. of support it would receive it, and so Pure manual labor. The result u, that those in good ^ Sund f ^ ThtTroh d the| , rivals in trade so fern a hold of the Eastern busi-
Gold was issued. For the fire. si, months i, was c^umsunces, r^h utto the professions and rtades countries is a day of a,nn.en.en, Th™Tj -css Uia, i, would probably have taken yL, 2, 
all uphill work. Prejudices had to be overcome £7 tï ** P-Uidy acknowledge, that wiLat' the effect a change in the line of traffic. How gre£
and public confidence m the stabdity of the enter wT^^c th^onT^ÏmJT **** and Amelic“ 8*bb‘l,‘- ‘hey work for «hat trade will ultimately become, it i, impossible
pnseestabhshed. But as the menu of the pubh- “t"il Wc ”eve.th" 006 K"»*1 remedr the spiritual benefit of their people at a sad dis «timste, bnt already a very lar-c proportion
cation began to be known, prejudices gave way, forth,, evil is to regard agriculture as a science, and advantage. It is this European H.bbClh or of the tea imported passe, by San Francisco Ld

Md some Who had prophesied failure became ^WUh Zut,te£d Lk 1m U 8und"y. which wc are told is to come to America thence find, its »,, to the Atlantic States. Every
numbered among our warmest supporters. Our "g country hotl. W.th enlightened agmrulture at last though her foreign population We hope >ear'‘ de,ay «“‘he construction of the line will
subscription .is, has been steadily increasing »•>» come greater wealth to the agncu.tuml popu- Dot. We would hke to ask thoee wt, would ^ involve considerable loss to the country, JZ M , .
from the first, and now extends to all the principal U *°n- ,nd ,he ««nculnins, will take that position joioc iu adven, faow muo|lit bae d(me for h the face of that plain fact, the most factious and he« “ ZFEa’ took earl)r root her« :
towns and cities of the Dominion, besides consid- the social scale in which the importance and countries where it exists Go to It.lv V mischievous amendments were moved to hnmn „ organized the first Missionary Society, in a
erabl. numbers in the rural sections hinn ^ imp* Uro CoZ^nT^TZ

Smee the opening of the prerent year, many Again, there ,s another class of the Canadtan lie or Infidel, and find if possible any people so »P«edy proaecution of the work. Not onlvdoes Chap.-I, in which preached Dr Adam Clark an^ n 
enquires have been made concerning Pure Farmer^ very fortunately growing less, who are in- temperate, pure, chaste, truthful and bene oient «'•” shortes, possible route between the Pacific «he other star, of Methodism since, w„ thc’firs, 
GoLD,_.ri chamcter, objects, etc. For the in strunienbil ,n driving the young men and nu,den, „ the SabbsU,keeping communities of America. Atlantic coasts exist in Canadian territory. ™™a preemets, oZg.ra. The
formation of all such, we republish the followmg «the c ties and towns. The* are they who per- It cannot be done. The thentre. the horseraè but from the St. Lawrence to Europe is to bo ®hapc'la very numerous, but remarkably p,ai„.
from our Prospectus, tssned » May, .87. : rh“« ‘brougb a career of many year, have balJ tb„ crict(,( d, u,c ^ found the shortest sea passage. Even now the "hhcn hcrr- *•" °«vnce ,0 .he old fogy

‘The publication of the above named Journal worked themselves up from poverty to wealth, and 11, ■„ „ , g «,Ctrs*«°o“ difference is nearly sito mils. .« n , Methodists by saying, that Weslcyans, in this co„mrvis prompted by the following consideration's who know we.l the value of economy bn, even ^ noth^ ™ *•« ** the place of ^ t wïen ü e Î 7 ^ kcp' '°a '""‘h in lh= old groove of M^m“7
1. “The felt need of a Publication in which when success has crowded thetr effort, and ,lev ,ll<! '««UtaLon, of rtbgton. They areestablished „ 7' Intereolonial hue they wanted wa, more of the bullets of nJv, ‘

great moral and social questions—scarcely noticed .. . .’ ‘ ) and practiced in the interests ef tbo animal and *Dd °thcr railways now in construction arc com- Headingly College, for training vounc r v‘
by the present daUy or weekly press-wiU have a »«ord ,0 be liberal, restrict the number nol „ in th, interelt the moral and in pletcd’ <h= advantage of a short sea voyage wiU Wesleyan ministry, is a crcdiûo Metiiodi.m
prominent place. ofthe.r Uborers, make them to.l from wto M tellectual side of humanity. They can nutllür kc ——k«d- These consideration. Pn's.ded over by 7^ R,v. Mr. Fa^wtm, have

,2“V'e vlk,e' t0,t*Je P“bli<:' of an able and brnirs per day, work themselves a couple of hours buyd nol ^ They minister only to wo»ld °f themselves bo almost sufficient to show beard preach ; and w„ afterwards introduced to him
7r^me£7w,lin L CiP,U^UmSi‘TV‘ gtn," r 7’r0y tht:‘g0' ■ °i l,fC m 7‘r ÉT‘- tiioughtlesoicss and brnUKty So much, then U,C gre<“ ,>Cne<it th“ wonlJ ari“ '» merchants in » have again listened ,0 Gcrvasc Smith, and „ a

ard frc^frommtrc7îiv bul 0rl 7 nc"h«-r m,nd nor soul tn thcrl^,, ,<t Tllat we canuot du ^itW Kurope availing themselves of the facilities affor- P-Wh: meeting heard him speak of Methodism i„
•fa a’ a- ■ ■* y **" endeavor to acquire wealth. Intelligent and scien- qnnd> dav of nhvsienl sml . , ded by such a transcontinental and sen route as ’ r°ronto : he told them about Magill Church ■ bin

tific farming is by them a matter ,0 be sneered at. which Canadian railway, and 1 ^

4. “A desire ,0 aid m producing a .Wr.W outlay for labor and manures taut, moral and spiritual improvement goes y. . ^msh the raving in time being very consider ™ *meric«’
Literature, and to encourage and develop home “ * ,!* ‘ ' * 7 “ “7' 7 Und* way. with tiie observance of Sunday as a re,*', B,“ h0"1^* ,hc«e advantages there is They have an idea that it i, coldrawThU ”7“
,acnt- ab°“l lhC.r °f 1 man f0r 3 h>'ndr«1 •«**■ N» ligion. day; and 8nl. Hurt Sunday, as a day of ! °ne of CVe" more lml“ortnncc in Uctvrmiuing (he freeze the smoke stack off a I.Jmotive On"* ' ^

“ The character of the proposed Journal may, winder that in some port.ons of thi, fair country, amusement simply, is profitless to the better's,,<1 1NT* on (he Pacific towards which ships from me how many mile, high Niagara Falls were
in 7r ',7 thewan, of a thorough knowledge of agriculture, nobler side of hunlan nature and human life China, etc., may be expected to direct their clergyman of the English Church displayed hi. I

,hC f0"0Wm6 PnnUP,e$ W‘1' 1,6 I l$ ‘'"ft P,0dl76 7“'“- f/*« *bere be a Now tlic question relating ,he o—', » well known now that vessels cross- n-n,eand wan, ofkn„,edge
I genera! system of agncultural cducatron among our I readme rim. etc in , ingtho Pacifio for tho American coast steer a *•>* any larger than England,
fanners, and the calling will be rased m importance cities on Sundnv’are nothin r.1 n 1 • e * «brect course for British Columbia not so much There is a very strong a :iti-American feeling all over

■* - *””• 17“ «■ r,rr‘t,krM"‘

be settled by experiment. It is to be remember- ., . ° ' ***v ° 1 « cnrrcnt. whicb a monstrous, alisurd claim, and an exhibition of An,1
ed that there are large numbers of the young in 7 7 ° “7® b!t,er hmc bX coming crican bombast and audacity.
.11 great cities who have no home. They sleep ',7" th®r fouWdo ^ '««ring direct for I had the pleasure of hearing Disraeli make hi.
in Utile rooms, in which in winter they have no ^ Cal,for:,,.,, coast With tho magnifie-nt : Pea, speech at Manchester. He is very P„,„,,r 
fire, and can uev.r sit with comfort They are U<lr Br“",h Col,,mbm - 00 dcl*> would be ,gam- ^Udstonc. power I think is waning. There
without congenial society They have not the expmicwed m bringing the ship into berth, dis |‘ a con«r'-’,‘« fcclmg springing up all over. S r

csss. ,"‘ 7.71 T‘ .‘7 7 “*”»•«• SHW. SïiiïrZ „.an courtesy doe. much to bring them into Christ 6^ the shortest sea route to the Atlantic ter- Thanksg.ving-day for the Prince of Wale, Th! 
ianasaoeiation, and ought to do a thousand - 1*’ '*?* bcfor<'«h® *»"P could have reached country is tired of the present Liberal government
times more. The least it can do is to open all "an l-raiirisco, there to transfer her cargo to r. whom they accuse of sensational legislation. The 
those doors which lead to pure influences and to lcn«or snd a much longer sea route for all ’ Er«« cr) cow is for a Liberal Conservative
the entertainment of the better tide of human g,,odB ‘'estined for Europe. So great indeed, is 
nature. A man who seek, the society of good ^ we have pointed out, that wh.t w,
books, or the society of those who love good "*>*>» do*"« “ «'“ F.rat with our canals, and 
books, or choose to wander out for the one look , “° f*0'.*. 7 pffectaall> wl*cn these are 
at nature and the one feast of pure air which enj*r8ed' ,ü] be done m the West—that is, we 
the week ran give him, is not to be met by bar *,11 «bum almost a monoply of the carrying 
or Van. Whatever feeds the man and ignores tr,de' ccitamly oflhe most valuable portions of it, 
or sUrves the brute is to be fostered as a Christ- “ot *,c,wccn Europe, and India, China, 
ian agency. The sabbath was made for man but lietween these later
aad not man for the Sabbath. That 1. not re-’ eountn” i,nd ,bp lradl,,« United States cities end 
ligion, but pagan slavery, which makes of Bun <x'ntrea of trsd* ,l '* a 8rcat end to strive for ; it is 
d.7 a penance and a swrifioe It i. better “ ®bJ~“® a‘fo'"which every effort should 
that he wander in the park than even feel the beP"‘lor,h » « desire ,0 approach it in a spirit 
temptation to enter a drinkingaaloon or a brothel. 7’",7“ °‘ °ere and
The Sunday horae-c^ is justifié in that it uke. "**.Mp f-'“g ^,hlt ,be ,eadcrs uf *1“ Op- 
thousands to church who could hardly go other P°s't,°" dul DO‘takp a bro*drr en>l rounder view 

The open library ie justified in that it is °*tb* P°*','on> and ,gord to the Government the 
a road which lend, in a good direction The th*y *° WfU dewrTed- The people of
roads devoted to Sunday amusement, lead direct, ““ awake to tbe npcpai'y ‘hat exist,
ly away from the Christian Cbureh. All par. forTi8orou* mossares to develop the 
way* are ways that tend upward, toward God °* ^anada- They will not be satisfied with capti- 
and heaven. objections to petty details which mey be

raised in the dieenssion of all great 
In our condition to stand still is to be left hope
lessly behind. We have a magnificent future be- 
fore us, but not unless we show oar sell escapable 
of undersUmling and fulfilling the duties which 
the creation of that great future demands.

red-hot blocks of iron, and shaping it for useful pur
poses. This is the place visited by Don Pedro If., 
Emperor of Brazil, last August. He must have been 
gratified. 1 understand he gave the firm one of the 
largest orders they ever had, for rails for Brazilian 
railways.

I was equally pleased with my visit to the cloth 
weaving mills. It is astonishing to watch the differ- 

Thousands of girls arc employed in 
«hese establishments, and earn good wages: What a 
whirr and clatter of machinery, and how delicate in 
construction arc the loom. ! What a grand illustra
tion of man', perseverance and genius ' If you want 
a good black suit, patronize Leeds cloth and get it 
free from shoddy. Leeds has a population of over a 
quarter of a million ; and, like all large places, has its 
rich and poor;-regions of Arctic poverty, and beauti
ful suburbs where live, in the sunny altitudes of wealth 
the rich in their splendid mansions.

secern ent processes.

1. “ /* ref ad to Publie Affait.-—All public
measures to be judged on their merits, irrespec
tive of mere party watchwords.

z. “ In regard to Pub/ie .Veil .-—Integrity, Mor- garnering in from a fruitful soil all the employ- 
ality and Intelligence, indispensible quai (nations ment which this life can give, and metropolitan 
in our Public Men and of vastly greater import- life will be regarded in its proper estimation, as
ance t |,art> rJ a«1°nS,>'pS' . good in its way, but by no means, equal to a home

3- /■ eganl to Education :—A liberal Sat mu- •
•I system of Education, in which the great truths ry'
of the Christian religion shall be recognized as 
essential to the highest intellectual culture as well 
as to the future safety and well-being of the State.

4- ** /■ regard to Religious Qu,stums :—« In 
things essential, unity, in things non-essential, 
hbety ; in all things, charity.’

5. “ /* regard to Temferauee :—The education 
of public sentiment until it demands the entire 
prohibition of the Liquor Traffic.”
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». Live Articles, by able writers, on tha most 

important Moral, Social, Educational and 
Public Questions or the Day.

1. A Brief Record or Public Opinion ;or 
Set tenons FROM THE CoKTEMPORARV PRES.

3. Tales, Sketches or Travel, Literary 
Selections, in Poetry and Prose, Scientific 
Readings, &c., such as may be read with pleasure 
and profit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4- Rural Affairs.
5. Progress of the Temperance Reform.

8 6. Reviews and Notices of Books.
»Terms : $z.oo per Annum ; $1.00 for six 
months, Invariably tn advance.
■.Any person sending the names of Five Subacrib- 

s. with $10.00, will receive an extra copy gratis.
I All letters to be addressed, pre paid, to
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Public (Opinion. great outburst

- saw : -• SUCCESS OF THE TREATY.

From the Phila. Bulletin [Rep.,] June 28.

" 1 'HE long and tedious dispute over the ques- 
1 lion ol the presentation of the American 

claims for indirect damages at Geneva, has at last 
been settled in a manner which will be completely 
satisfactory to the people of both the interested 
nations. The arbitrators, sitting in court at Geneva 
upon the 19th ins:., declared that “ after a careful 
perusal of everything read by the representatives of 
the United States touching indirect claims, the 
arbitrators have, individually and collectively, 
concluded that said indirect claims do not consti
tute, upon the principles of constitutional law, a 
good foundation for awards or damages between 
nations, and should be wholly excluded from con
sideration, and would have been, even if no disa
greement had arisen as tp the competency of the 
tribunal to decide them." This of course ended

_ , — mini tr .
The people arc sick of the Washington Treaty and 
its discussions. They no longer want in power men 
who hat e so signally foundered in the Scrbonian 
bog of transatlantic negotiations.

1 have also heard Forster, and Miall ; the former 
who introduced the Educational Bill, and the latter’ 
who is to shock the church party, by bringing in thé 
bill for the disestablishment of the Church. There 
is a great agitation for the separation of church and 
state ; but the time is far off I think. Men w ho pan- 
der to the tastes of the lower classes, arc shoutmi- 
round the old Church the Babylonian war whoop of 
“down with it, down with it,"for self interest, popu
larity, and political capital. The Church is not dying 
but fulfilling her duty by her venerable,
British, Saxon, Danish, Norman, and 
patrons. Ritualism is in

z

ancestral 
more recent 

earnest, and increasing 
much against the will of lower churchmen like the" 
Archbishop of York, whom I heard deliver a telling 
address. ”

we can
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WIM'.the matter. While as we Americans can not avoid 

feeling a certain amount of regret that 
ment should have placed itself in such a position 
as to make this advene decision necessary, ire are 
pleased with the action of the court, because it 
confirms the general opinion of thoughtful Ameri
cans upon the subject, because it promises the sal
vation of the Washington treaty and of the grea« 
principles contained therein, and because it clears 
the way to a settlement of the important claims

Methodism is energetic, and keeping up with the 
progress and advancement of the times ; combating 
with all her energy , the scientific theories which do 
not harmonize with the Bible.

our govern
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She rides majestically 
over the siorms of religious discussions about the 
right way to the haven and rest above.-cares not 
for the opinions of those who tell us the true religion 
is clothed with ritualistic paraphernalia and gorgeous 
ceremony. Her ministers are stars of the first mag 
nitude; believe themselves in the apostolic succession • 
and, heedless of the opposition of sects and creeds, 
believe themselves chosen of God, to aid in the 
evangelization of the w orld ; and rest satisfied in the 
full assurance, that they are on the Lord’s side. So 
much for the religious state ot things.

The aristocracy are mixing more with the

measures.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
per ment tt m»d- aad (hen collect the whole amount, whet he* 
the paper is taken from the office or not. (From the Ottawa Canadian Timet) 

j T was somewhat astonishing to era the poti 
1 tion taken by the Ontario Opposition when 

the Canadian Pacific Railway was under discus
sion. The aoqaisition of Jto Nortb WesI terri 
tories had been for yean a subject on which, in 
Ontario at least, there had been no difference of 
opinion. It was no party qwestiou in any sense 
of the term. It was universally fell that it was 
above and beyond party, that it possessed an in-

In a recent tssue of an illustrated psper there is **“*7 77* ^°"«»P<>r«a»~™ «00 
a cartoon which shows how .pathetic i, the sense ^ t. 7 ™
of national dignity in relation” international nut- d,°0b,>. “ "0t '“®
«era. It i, intended «0 illustrate the result of the ^ 7“,0n °' U‘“. ^ *7““' “ U“ Ume . . .

controversy on the question of indirect claims. I, king ablo „ „„„ (o ail<lrr„tond , n(v,„, j ,hr sun doc. happen :u send h.s ray. through the thick , a 7 t in Lepds <«
,7777 h'''1» Hl ,",d "'S'* ,rT,‘,ing 0n,«o which their attention had not Been directed «mosphero. as ,f he had mark , grave m,stake, he ITT^a nTbL ^iidm ' 77 ” ' 'ZT
ea'ra^l'tand niTh' *ÎL7 'T'* B““b®y h™ pd''aalpd «P the portion, q-k.y w«bdr...them. No wonder the a,r i, im- .^^.Tnthc klnlLr ^t^ ’

tearaotahameandangrnsh. Thatsucb.p^ sod the great Nortl.-Wcat UrriU,r«-, were a.lded ^ °^«:vmlce,mn,nc,. you see thou- m0,t po.crful and costly organ. X blilt

could be drawn and engraved and published m u, th, ConMeraUon. It wa. evidant that Britùl, I 2™ ' vicinitv of Leeds are immenre coal pi„ andihecounthe verv week when Mews Fish amt <;rant have _ . ..................... ! umns of smoke, unit umg Mount Vesuvius on a small . .. . tneenun-
just met the most humilutmr che< k ever re m, I Columb,e m0at aUo J0,° l,tr fvrtunee to. those Kal,. |, rains continually ; and were it not for God's 7 ha* ? 7k 27277. CC"Cn,ll>' ' orkshire is

ded H. our diplomatic hrsto^, is . vivud proof no„
only of the reckless^ wtth which the prabun, ^a|con$idere,ioil ^ wcl, a„ro da), .„J mght, Then come./denre fog, onerf n,ue!> ^a*ure a"d dtK^,= »" inspect,»,, of

rrn. _'rlnl “IP/7rt rV??' edoCT- only must there he an outlet to the Atlantic for those genuine compounds of smoke and moisture for ,w7pasti'onfor^ *rcforolosrvmP»h7 *"* °*f 'UV'
the indifference of the public to the matter under the as yet undeveloped richea of therrest North which these large manufacturing towns are famous. ,.8. P II .. . ", *lle famous nuns of

fef.Tïrtdniihr i,-“ wJTC STÎ2 ïïïïïarss; •• •••; -r - *b® «rr trf*- r
scïTtSSsssiSEas EEHEE™ siaassstÆS

EE—BEE?
victor towards a beaten cremy. Fragments ol those who have given the subject the necessary nrilli in England. What an astonishing spectacle: hymn, sung by cowled monks. In the dark age's” »M 
these flattering expressions are duly trammiltcd . attention it will be evident thst one of the esson- As you are entering, a horr.d noise of hammering del- the intellect and learning war entombed in these 
by cable, and are no doult very soothing to the tin I element, for tic success cf the line, and for >our and !f>t f»ncy that \ mean and Cyc monasteries. But, tlwnk. ,0 the bright stiir of the 
gmelemcn who organized the «urrender. XVe have j it. Immediately remunerative character, war. tho Vb^7l7hfffom7re«« u'm/Î! Rrformat’°n «^lighting the world’s intellectual n:ghi.
no part nor ,ct in them. He think the conduu shortness of tho time hi vUfill ittouM he built, slll era- huwfrid.T* an” ''vlr'" *'y' ‘ he nres of nurtv rdom heraldeda.tw-«s«e«**'. ih.  ............. ....  « i. .''sinîj;-. zi J..

S-—The eoerts have decided that rcfxmag to Uke iwwspepers , ... , _ «... __
and periodicals from the post-office, or mooring and tearing whlch we h*ve Great Britain. The real
them uncalled for. M "pnnu facie ‘ erideoee of ialealiona business of the tribunal now begins We may

expect a desperate but tedious struggle, for the 
British agents will contest the American case point 
by point, in the hope to save at least something 
for ther government. Fr. there can be no doubt 
that we shall receive a foil and satisfactory money 
award for all our legitimate claims, and with that 
the nation will be content

fraud
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..........S 1 00 There is not that exclusiveness about them thiu there 

was in times past : they have lost a great deal of their 
prestage. The great political influence is with the 
people. I believe it is to dissenter, that England 
must look, for the supporters of her Protestant,sm 
The commons rule her to-day ; and I also believe that 
the power to guide the ship of state and
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(C*»A««rtZ.)
Leeds was besieged by King John, 1139. It it the 

doth metropolis of the world, a great hive of industry 
I will describe it as I found it in January. The streets 
are narrow and irregular, lined with buildings of a 
dirty, dingy,black color. It is wrapped in smoke, and

far the

govern this
great nation, will always be safe with the middle 
class.
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YOUNG MEN AND CITIES.

' I ”HE continua] gravitating of our young men 
1 brought up in agricultural districts to

wards our large cities and towns, cannot be des
cribed as other than an evil, and something to be 
exceedingly regretted. It is a subject that has 
been occasionally referred to by the leading dailies 
of the country, snd should receive a thorough in
vestigation so that the inconvenience and loss 
and misery arising from it may be prevented. It 
is a matter of regret to sej 
seeking after limaticmsAs 
and other so called respectable employments, while 
there are hundreds of opportunities open in the 
rural districts, for those willing to labor. In fact 
we have known instances, where the crops have 
lltterally rotted in the ■fields for want of labourers 
to harvest them, while in the market town an ad
vertisement ot a vacant clerkship, would bring a 
legion of applicants fur the coveted position.

I

In England, where the Treaty is t serious
so many in our cities 
clerks, bxok-keepers.!
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